
-
Sears Is Freed onIngham were also callers at the

gon building, who admired the dis-
plays and enjoyed the hospitality.BIG HITJEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL'S VAU DEVILLE MAKE

the government, have resumed work
after signing a .deplaralion that they
will refrain from acts prejudicial to
Germany.' A German administrator
ha been appointed tot each depart
nient. -

, V " '

i

The following Oregonlans regis
POLO MATCHES ARE

"
SOURCE OF INTEREST

unaree oi i Assaulttered at local hotels have all beenu-- ; -J 4-- r-- U U-- W H- -i
callers at the Oregon building while.

I ' ' '
I I Plea Self-Ddf- endoing the fair and roost of them at

Outsiders Ask Jobs;
Slrm rno1 in n rrr

tended the polo matches: Mri and
Mrs. Harry B. Clark," George U Mc-- I
Pherson, Nathan Strauss, W. Pf Jen
kins, Frank Nase, Mr. and; Mrs. C. D.
Kennedy. A. W. Bowman. F. H. Gill.

SCO; AT SAN Fl

Mrs. L4oyd F. Weaver. Mrs. ti. ti.
f,ltS , ,i I, IIII....JIMIIH iiiii mniiinjiM li inimg jfMumn ,uijuuiihiiiii.u.i mn. 4 ' ,SiiJJiijiMi",r lytlV J J

Having-- heard the evidence.
Jud-- j Stevenson yesterday af- -
ternooni dismissed a charge of
asaault and- - battery brought
against C. B. Bears, "an attornejr
ih the' Chamber of Cothraerce
.building, b A-- Hylander. The
court said that Mr. , Sears
should be exonerated, as he
had not been at fault. Bears a
and Uylander quarreled at the
homof Mrs. H. Anderson, 29

Tarpley, Dr. A. H. Ford, ,War.reaJ Fred
Warren Cox,- - Mr. r and Mrs. W. B.
Langille (Hood Pvlver). Mr. and( Mrs.
Fletcher Linn, Charles- - Rafield, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Russ. John O. Col-
lins, Mrs. J, H. Williams. jMif. and

Exposition Tournament Is in
; Charge of D! 0. . Lively, For

merly of. Portland,

GOOD ROADS ADVOCATED

Mrs. C. W. Martyn, A. A. nearaon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. EUis, Mrs. W. K.
Smltii, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Temple,
Miss Temple, Miss Ranney, Mrs. C.
B. Guist and son, U Mj FlUwater,
Mrs. A. M. McCallen, Bert Warford,
Mrs. Harry Hoguei John Boxart. O.
W. .Smith. Mrs.. H. jH. Brigham, Flor-- I
enee Cleveland. J. j. Averlil Jr.j 'O. H.

East Burnslde street, HJrlandeij
coming in just as Seairs hadj
completed a business deal with
Mrs. - Anderson, The yldepce!
showed that Sears bad no auar-- i
reL with ; Mrs. Anderson, and
that he did not use a piano m
stool with which-

-

to clinch a
deal, as was reported Jyester
day. Sears says that Hylander.

Samuel Hill, oil Visit to Southland
Taka Occasion to Boot- - for

Improved HIffhway.

Bequests for Work Come From ''To-

ronto to Texas, But Stop Places on
; Tanas Oo Begging.

Chicago, March ned by the
unemployed o Chicago, hundreds of
Jobs on farms now at the disposal of
the bureau of public welfare are be-

ing sought by the jobless of cities hun-
dreds of miles away.

Letters are being received by score
daily from points as far north as To-
ronto and as far south as Waco, Texas,
begging for this type of work, accord- -
ing to Mrs. Leonora Z. MedeT, com-
missioner of the bureau.

"There are- more than 200 Jobs on
farms in Illinois and surrounding
states on file in our offices." said Mrs.
Meder. "Chicago's unemployed have
refused consistently to accept this kind
of work despite the fact that many
of them are suffering actual want."

Farmers who have appealed to the
bureau for workers have volunteered
to pay transportation expenses of
workers from Chicago to' their farms.
In spite of this offer the bureau has
found leas than 20 men who were will-
ing to leave Chicago to take the work.

Ballou, Will G. Martyn, Dr. and Mrs.
Holt Wilson, Mrs. K. B. Mather, Mrs.
Ralph BlaisdeU. E. E. Lyon.

By Marion Mac Rae. Mrs. Hailey and her daughter today
are guests at luncheon in the j Mary-
land building and will be entertained
at the women's board dinner on the

t Pan Francisco, March 20. It Is Jusjt
beginning to dawn on the general publ

Tbrk Slnne given

attempted to discuss J an old
grudge with him; that he
tSears) refused . to discuss it,
and that' when Hylander at- - 9

tempted to compel conversation . f
by physical force, hj struck
Hylander In self-defens- e, first t
using a piano stool- - aid then -
hi fist, j. j r r'm

t 2d and at a New
jSeta Lowe on thfor Dr. and JJrs.

The Gct-Tog-th- ett dinner this month
will be held on the! 24th at the .Sutter
hotel and many Oregronlans - will be

Hft 1ft ffC tt-f- &present. - ) -

Belglana Qlren. Backj Jobs.
Amsterdam. March 20. iA Brussels

Peaceful.
From the Indianapolis News.

'Tf. as rumored, the 'financiers are
beginning: to talk peace, it seems prob-
able that war will; jfind It necessary to
do some listening.' M

dfspatch to the Telegraaf ys that all
former employes of the .Belgian gov-
ernment in the post and telegraph! de-
partments, as well as other branches of

to curs a coij rw one datrk laxative biktmo opininc TMt.Prurrl refund raony If It fails to cure. E.W.
eaOVE'8 ilgnttort la on vacta box. ll.V. Adv.

sermon or make a better mousetrap thanWrite a better book, preach a better

. lie that polo Is the most fascinating
and exciting of all (porta. The

Polo tournament, whicljt
opened at the exposition grounds last
Tuesday, has brought the world's most

, renowned players here and the
at the various matches has

v been extraordinary.
; 'Down In the livestock section of the

JC grounds, where the polo field is
located; Commissioner I). O. Lively,
who has full charge of the tournament.
im about the busiest man connected

' With the fair, and it must be said to
his credit that the appointee' from
Oregon is Just the right man to hari-dl- e

an affair of this kind. Before
and after games everyone wants tjo

. look the strings of ponies over, and
cores' of daintily garbed society

maids and matrons join with the
crowds that pick their way along
the quarters where these, aristocratic
and wonderfully intelligent animals

, are housed and cared for like prize-fighter- s.

Society , comes en masse
from Burlingame and Ban Mateo (the
home of the polo game on the Pacific
coast), from Del Monte and from
Santa Barbara. Portland is well rep-
resented, several visitors from there
being box holders and enthusiastic at-
tendants at all matches.

te&mmrfaifo linn hi t tittlk'immfri-kwr- mi i.nmir"rJ- - ti n n r wi a man can
hit neighbor the world will make a beaten path

f - !'
'

!'' - '"-- J
'

Left to right Almee Pernot, Alta MerrisB, Lucille Johnston, Grace Aaris, Christine Parrdtt
character sones. wh!Jefferson High school vaude le Frances Peasecombined boysof an act put on by the
wfe.8 excellent in ana Italian specialty.and girls' glee clubs, and which was

There were 12 acts and the Applause

Eionals," was the frequeni comment
heard.; )

And Miss Edna Anderson, the girl
baritone, surprised everyone with her
wonderfully strong baritone voide.
Many doubted that the voids was that

given a vary warm reception. Prescott ven the of them Tlhe Oeiniitsill T
"

.;l : t
--

.1.1: -- ' ; 1. 1" I'"
. v

mj indicated that ail

ville,! an annual event put on by the
Jefferson "Live Wires," mad a hit
with a bljr audience in the Jefferson
High school auditorium Friday night.
The ellow was repeated last night

and Carr, in, "The Schoolboy were good.feur." made the bit that was derived from the twoThe money!
Chauf-antic- l-

profes--

' rt J 'pated. will be applied to thaof a girl. periormanaes
They are Just as good as"Behind the Scenes," was the title J JeffersonHelen O'Day pleased the audience In piohument fund. Also Hume's Spectatoron the tenth anniversary splendid) advertising in this wayof first Oregonians on the floor anyor morebjls M Li iflight In Portland. but we are all waiting for Oregon afternoonL which makes it seem al- -

apple day." most like a "home affair." Miss ClaireThe Wearing of the Green. Wilcox IMlss Genevieve44d Hailey ILilbeBFair.Portlanders at the GmmEifcy offtook great presence of mind last wjere twoi girls Invited to theKegon given by the NewWed nesday. to realize exclusive
California and not Ireland, as the cele-- Yjork corti lssloners in honor of the

iladies 'residing in thatfive youigDiafion of at. Patrick's day was on
such a stupendous scalb that even the biiilding. unrs, nnuey bjiu aiiian ueu

i.
' .I

-
eVieve we;ire gueets of Mrs. , Eleanorramed pastel colors of the exposition

builjdings and the yellow flower d-b- e inducedMartin ati the ncw-spaper- s published in'Of all lOregon only one coua of. Francis luncheon given
scheme assumed an enierald hue. The honor her daughter, Mrs. Oel--Pf by the Dental Trust durincr the last Campaign on the Dentistry Bill, towearing of the green was thie order iTork. Mrs. Martin, whorich of New
of the foursoore-and-te- n14the -- day and everybody wore it. nearing resort to yilluication and libel.

.too. I wrote recently) that the Jao- - ark in is wonderfully Interestedfanese know how to do things, but af as she owns vast holdingsOregon Last week in Circuit Judsre Gatens' court in this city a jury ren

Missj Dorothy Epping, an Oregon girl,
will have 'the leading dance role, will
be the; release of thousands of butterf-
lies.: Thfe department of etomology
has this feature in charge and stu-
dents' are scouring the hills around
Berkeley to capture more of the
winged beauties to add to

already on hand. Somewhat sim-
ilar to thin was the release last Sun-
day Jotf 20i00 pigeons in the Court of
the yinivef-s- e at the exposition. These
birds had been presented to the expo-
sition! by a wealthy fancier, and after
their; release by the two little daugh-
ters bf Director William Sesnon, they
gracefully: circled about the Tower of
Jewels and Pillar of Human Progress
before coijning down into the court, to
partake of the grain which Commis-
sioner Lively, who, has the ceremony
in charge.1 had provided for them. Dur-
ing their jrllght, Lincoln Beachey, who
met with a fatal accident later in the
afternoon winged his monoplane
among these birds, which was a never-to-be-forgbtt- en

sight. Many Orego-nia-ns

here who witnessed Beachey's
fatal; fall were at the Lewis and Clark
exposition when he made his debut
as an aviator, and many of them had
made the) ascent in the balloon which
he operated there.i His death occurred

between Dalles and the easternrrheter the big, doings on the seventeenth
it is only fair to put the Irish at the
head of the list. Another feature of

the state. Thebf jacknowl- -boundary dered a Verdict in my behalf against Hugh Hume's Spectator, as a
result of my suit for libet. .bf Can Francisco society,edged le er

The Louis Gerlingers carne up from
Coronado to attend the pole? tourna-
ment and were Joined , herei by George
T. .Gerlinger, Mr. aind' (Mrs. - Jesse
Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. Blaiii R. SmJih,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gadsjy, .Mr. ahd
Mrs. George Rae, and Mrt and M'h9.
Horace Ramsdell are other Portland
couples who are enjoying the fair and
the polo matches. Robert B: Smith,
J. M. Warren. H. M. Cake and R. R.
"Giltner are other Oregonians here wjho
are doing the exposition between bus-
iness calls. i

Mrs. O. C. Letter lef t "tuesday on
the Beaver after a' week's Visit at ;the
exposition, with which she was de-
lighted, as all Oregoniand are. Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Mills. Mti and Mrs.
C. D. Kennedy and Mrs. (p. O. JTenks
were among other callers at the Ore-
gon building during the week.

A daily public dansant in the spa-
cious ball room of the California build-
ing has been inaugurated bjy the wdm-en'- s

board and is proving one of the
greatest entertainment features of the
exposition. One can: pick ut a dosen

. Hill Disciuses Good Itoads.
Samuel Hill, C. 8. Jackson and John

: Xewis were honor guests at a big
luncheon tendered by the San Fran-
cisco Call-Po- st at the Palace hotel
Wednesday, ' during which good roads
and Pacific coast highways were thor-ough- ly

discussed. Mr. Hill gave one
., of his masterful addresses on the sub-
ject of the Pacific Highway, in which

ihe clearly presented the necessity and
demand tot a system of well built

U roadways that would take the city peo-.- -
pie to the country and afford a means
of transportation for their products.

- lie apparently convinced the Califor-nlan-s
that they had grown to be a

s people too much unto1 themselves, and
that Oregon and Washington are just
aa Important in the. Pacific coast "uri'it

- as' is , California. . He delivered good
s. bard blows, straight from the shoul-

der of :his wide knowledge of world
' affairs, which, as one prominent man

said, "are all true, and which we de-

serve." Tuesday night Mr. Hill spoke
on the "The Pacific Highway" at the
Fairmont for the entertainment of the
friends of Judge and Mrs. Wolverton,
Showing some splendid views : during
his address. In speaking of the Bowl-b- y

affair Mr. Hill frankly stated

as keen a businessweek was the specilal day devoted mindshe hasthe
to
&

the employes of the Pacific Gas in f the state, and recently The important fa?t about this verdict apaint the Spectator, is. not thatany man
gave pers bnali attention to having moreElectrio company. wheni .they

illuminated the Humei could not prove the charges he made against me, but that Humedistributed in the OregonISteraturelcame 6000 strong and
booth. was induted to nrint what he didbv the self confessed veryagr ethical gen- -

Samuel H11L C. S. JacksonMessrs. tlemen who constitute the Dentil Trust in this state. It is lmportant toahd John Lewis were guests; of Mrs.
show to what deoths "ethics" lead sbme men. - It also shows that theluncheon in the Oregon

last! Monday. Other visitors
Hailey
bjuilding
were Mr,

exposition all day and night. The
state of Washington served salmon to
thojusands and passed out souvenir
sample cans last week then on Tues-
day California fairly rained raisins on
every visitor. The Washington! ana
had four mermaids serving salmon,
which proved a most attractive fea-tur- k,

A visitor on that occasion re- -

"ethics" of iournklism in Oreeron are much abdve the "ethics" of the Dentaland Mrs. Walter 3. Burns, reputation ofBurns. Mrs. ThomasLouiiseMiss all Oregon's editors would stoop to libel theTrust jwben only lone of
(fCathleeen Burns), JudgeRobertson to please ithe dental combine in this state.a manC. H. Carey and Miss Evelynahd Mrs.' marked: "These states are alj doing Mr. land Mrs. Edward Cook--Carey

T
."there are only a few engineers in this

When I first charged that there, was a vicious Dental Trust in this stater
many good people could not believe it; many editors doubted it. Certainly
the facts brought out in this trial lasting for 10 days are sufficient to con-- ,
vince any impartial person that every factj I presented to the voters in the
last campaign' is worthy of serious consideration. ;

--7-
country capable of building a real

t highway, and Bowlby is one of them.
Ths public knows this ana is for him

r only the politicians want his scalp.

Every man arid woman worthv the name esteems the good opinion of their as- -Whyt Because Bowlby makes con- -i

. tractors Ifcve up to their contracts
right to the letter. He insists on the

Vacate by April First, Is thje prdier to Us
Beginhing with this date, wrecking operations will be be cQmrnen :ed on the build- - sociates. their neighbors' j the public. Oean handed, high minded editor often

make mistakes, but theylare also willing in such cases to rectify the mistake with- -people having their money s worth, r

; Oregon Student Walks to Falrj ing that has been our home for the past Seven ineyears.Nine
I Remaining

out a $uit at law. Yet'.I the libel laws are int?nded a a projection to society; to
a calamity to a community because they have access to, The arrival here on March 12 of restraib the few who are

Henry Miller, a student type arid printer's ink.CI aille.osmrifrom Corvallls, attracted the atten--;
tion of the press and, public for the
fact that this young man walked the' entire distance of 690 miles. He left

I have followed the trail 6f the Dental! Trust in many places in thisDays
in this

StoreCorvallls February 9. and averaged of Good Furniture, Floor Coverings, Drapery arid Upholstery Materials, etc., is one country, but the gunning is better in Oregon than any state I have yet
been in. Nothing is so convincing and satisfying to people who know
thev have been Dlundered and! then insulted bv this combine of "ethi

! t3 "miles walking daily, having made
the trip for his health.- - He claims to of Decisive Price Reductions, not a single article, being excepted, j Hundreds of

wise home furnishers are availing themselves of this Great Displosal. Be one of
tacked on the fence inthe many who will take advantage during the nine remaining days. cal" dentists as to see a few professional hides

full public view.iiiiiiTI i in nr i iiniiiinimmmut
office inearly a year ago the inneren I came to Portland and opened mjqA MiscellanTwelve Complete Bedroom Suites

In Mahogany and Enamel, from the Shops of Berkey & Gay, are
leous! Last or circle bf the Trust made the boast that Painless Parker would be run out of the

have succeeded in this object and will
t; go back to return with several fel--k

low students over the same trail. A
; few days before Miller arrived, a tiny

- craft of J7 feet long, bearing the name
of "The .Barnacle,' anchored off the

' Marino, and ' three Oregonians, Syd
Wilson, Frank Harris and Dave Poste

' of Coos Bay. landed to see' the expo--
sltion. These young men built the
boat themselves and made the decid-
edly perilous trip without mishap.
They have, now headed south along
the California coast, intending to go

. on to Mexico and, Tiburon Island,
where they will do" some gold mining,
expecting ,to be gone two years or
more.

walk the plank." No dentist daredstate in six months. Others had been made toOddDisplayed Here and Show Noteworthy Reductions From Their sumed .lithe title role of "Defendersto oppose these political" doctors they, had
Former Regular . Prices and Their C osing-O- ut Prices of the Public Health and Protectors of the Dear Peepul Outside their holy-of-holi- es

all wefe unclean i inside the secred precints of "ethics" no vandal foot hadUnquestionably the Best Showing of This Famous Line of Any ish overstuffed lady sv Arm Chair$47 En i ea
Furniture House in the Northwest 1ft IKon sale ever tj-o- .1 r. :j. j Jfor .

$47.50 sol;id manoganiy Adani Library Table,I S27.50 But alas, these sacred self-constitut- ed gods have feet of clay; these idols set upch too. llfor J .30x48-- i
iri mahoo-ari- Cowikn-anad- e Liibrary$75 s by putrescent "ethical" hands are shattered. '

i .11 : i' ... iTable. 28x4S-ini;-h top, for 33.50
35.00

Birds and Butterflies.
A unique and. beautiful feature of

the Farthenela, the big co-e- d event of
the University of California In which

;ed Fires$65 En deish overstuff What the public is entitled to today at the hands ofthe dental profession is
good, dentistry at prices fair to both buyer arid seller not fossilized dentistry- -CoSonia$58 sol Spinet Desk ond mahosanv

sale fo scented with f ethics. . - .i.'-K- I ;:.- $36.00
Spinet Desk onColonia

..
mahogany$65 so

sale fo Hundreds of people have been systematically told that' Painless ParkerS46.5Q
$68 lark e. solidil man oeanv. drop-lea- f, pate-lej- ? was a cnariatan. quacK, raKer ana laworeaKer, jusc as nugn nume wastop 48 irichesTable. in diamteh. for. .$48.00

SALTS IF KIDNEYS

OR BLADDER BOTHER
moti ve for such reports.stop to consider the;told, and they do notirl mahfityanv lotk. euaranteedHall$125 sd

khonr st ik4, for.. $76.00works hour and half privileges until forced by the peo--Vested- - interests never 'gives up its speciaglish Davenport, with$135 Eri th-ee- . down-fille- d Round Head parliament of the peo- -Charles I struggled against thedo so.pie toseat cushibns. for ' ,1loose $85.00 was what the crowned heads ofcut off his head. Hefinie Coloniial Soiinet Dedk 6f solid mahoc-- England till theypie of$175
made by dowarj, for . . . . j . . , . . . $93.00 'ethical'any, Europe called! !to the last ditch. The people of Oregon will have mcdi-kvh- en

they realixe how the political doctors have robbed
Harmless to flush Kidneys and neu- -'

tralie irritating acids Splen- -
did for system.

r Colonial$225 laijge fopinet Ipesk, also of solid freedomcal and denta:and ftiade by CoWa n. for $110mahogajny to be compelled to pay their bills.and jobbed thjosej who ate unfortunate enough......
thisIt is easier now thari before I exposed Dental Trust in Oregon for a

himself, and in the future he will
TCldnev and Bladder weakness resiilt forto come h fere and make a placedentistThis Berkey & Gay Ivory Enameled Mah Auto Valets young

have aogany ever before. He will not have towin on his merits thanchance tobetterir S$575Sheraton Suite, Formerly make a livingheThejH practice dentistry according taon practice petmlarceny tojer evry cotiInterestiilgly priced,
venience bossible for tdnscience without asking the consent of the Trust athis ownthe dictates othe prdpeii care o gentle- -Has all the elegance, durability and beau-

ty of the original,
. of whiqh it is an au Ndw $275 least in a measure.

'from uric acid, says-- a noted authority.
The kidneys, filter this acid from the

bloibd and pass it on to the bladder.
, where It often remains to irritate and

' Inflame, causing a burning, scaldin?
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the' neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times

--during he night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes

. sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; a train, there is

'rnenls wearing'apparel.
held board, 15 out of 16 dentistsby the stateexaminationAt the lastthentic reproduction. Highest grade hand-rubbe- d ivory enamel $100 Auto Valet, now for. .$62.00

. Before I exposed the Trust' from thirty topractice.were given licenses tofinish. Suite consist of Double Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier, $135 Auto Vaiet, iiow for. .$72.50 asking for licenses were turned down.fifty per cent of those$160 Auto VaM, now for. . .Dressing Table and Bedroom Rocker. For $275. .$98.00 -- ; . ..difficulty in avoiding it. .

Bladder weakness, most folks call Oregbn has decided that a dentist is not a quack simplyA jury of 12 men in
because he has been b ackballed by the Dental Trust

ILowThese Sample Rugs Are Unusually
Riiss. size 7 ft.$25 damole Wilton Ruk si2e 5 ft. 3 in.$20 sample Wilton Rue. size S ft. 3 in e Axminstersamp

by 10 ft. 6 iti., 2 oHly. for...$19.7Sby 5 ft.j 9 in., 1 only. now. ... . .$10.00 WARPAIN$33size 4 ft. 4 sample sela Rues, size 9Body BruM$20.50 Sample, Wilton Rug,
in. by 8; ft., 1 only, now ft$13.75 4 nlyi. now . -

by 7 ft. 5 in. 1 only, now ...$13.75
$35 fine Wilton Rug, size 6 ft. 9 in. by
7 ft. 10 in., lj oniy, now . $19.75
$30 sample Ajxminster Rugs, size 9 ft. by
12 ftP, 11 patterns to choose from, on
sale ndw at j...... ....$19.75

$21.00
sijje 9 ft. iby 12

s

. .....$39.50
$21 sample Axminster Rug. size'6 ft. 6 in pp fine Wilton Rugs,
by 7 ft. 6 in., 1 only, now. j .. L $13.75 iti 4 onlyl now DENTIST

tlon. i While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes ' very painful, this is
really! one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salt . from your pharmacist

nd take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water? before-breakfast- , continue this
for two r "three days. This will neu-
tralise the acids in the urine so it no

- lenger is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again. .

Jad Salts' is inexpensive, harmless,
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and melon Juice, combined with lithia.
and Is used by thousands of folks
who are subject to urinary disorders
caused by uric acid ; irritation. Jad

. Salts is splendid for kidneys ' and
causes no bad effects whatever.'

Here you have a pleasant efferves-
cent lithia-wat-er drink, which Quickly
relieves bladder trouble Adv.

Sixth and , PortlandfT5) FIFTli
y Iand
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